
THE ONLY ARTICLE '
UNRfiVALED IN MARKET,

WITH IMMENSE
HOSIE AND EtKOPEAN DEMAND

The renson why, is that by Nature's own
process it restores the natural color perma
neritiv after the hair becomes gray : supplies
tiic iiiitural fluids, and thus rnrikes it grow on
bald heads, removes ail daimift, itching, am;
heat from the scalp, quiets and tones up the
ivrves, and thus cures all nervous headache.
and may be relied upon to cure all disease
ot the scalp and hair; it will ttop and keep H

from falling off; makes l soft, glossy, health
y and beautiful and if used by the young two
or three times a week, it will never fall or
become a ray, then reader, read the folio winy
und judge ;or. yourfclves :

New York, Jan. 8, 1B5S.
Messrs. O. J. Wood & Co.,

Gentlemen: I luting heard a good deal a
bout Professor Wood's Hair Restorutive, aw:
my hair being quite gmy, I made up my mind
to lay aside the prejudice which I, in com
mon with a. great many persons, h.id against
all maimer of patent medicines, and a short
time ago f commenced using your article, to
test it for myself.

The result has been so very satisfactory that
I am very glad I did so, and in justice to you.
us well as for the encouragement of others
who may be as-gre- v as I was but who havin
my prejudice without mv reasons for setting
it aside, are unwilling to give your Restora
tives a trial till they have further proof, and
he best proof being occular demonstration,

I write this letter, which you may show to
an' such, and also direct them to me for fur
ther proof, who am in and out of the N. Y
Wire Railing Establishment every day.

My hair is now its natural color and much
improved in appearance every way, being
flossier und thicker and much more Iieulthy
looking. I am, Yours, respectfully,

HENRY JENKINS.
Cor. Columbia &. Carroll sts. Brooklyn.

- Livingston, Ala., Feb. 14, 1858.
Prof. Wood Dear Sir: Your Hair Restor

nti.ve has done much good in this part of the
country. My hair has been slightly dimm
iHimg for several years, caused, I suppose,
trotn a slight burn when J was quite an in
fant. I have been using your Hair Retora- -
tive for six weeks and I find that I have a
line head of hair now growing, after having
usj.-- d all other remedies known, tfi no effect
J think it the most valuable remedy now e.v- -

tnnt, and advise all who are afflicted that way
to use your remedy. You can publish this if
you think proper, lours, &c.

S. W. MIDDLETON.

Philadelphia, Sept. 9, 1857.
Prof. Wood Dear Sir: Your Hair Restor-

ative is proving itself beneficial to me. The
front, and also the back part of my head al-

most lost its covering was in fact bald. I
litive used but 2 half pint bottles of your

and now the top of my head is well
with a promising crop of young hair,

und the front is also receiving its benefit. 1

have tried other preparations without any
benefit whatever. I think from my own per-
sonal recommendation, I can induce many
others to try it. Yours, respectfully,

D. R. THOMAS, M. D.
No. 464 Vine street.

The Restorative is put up in bottles of three
sizes, viz: large, medium, and small; the
Hnail holds A a pint, and retails for one dol
lar per bottle; the medium hold's at least 20
por cent more in proportion than the small,
retails for two dollars ner bottle: the lare
holds a quart, 40 per cent, more in proportion,
and rotaiis for $3 a bottle.

O. J. WOOD &. CO. Proprietors, No 312
Jiroadway, Wew 1 ork, (in the great N. Y.

Wire Railing Establishment.) and 114 Mar
ket st., Su Louis, Mo.

And sold by all good Druggists and Fancy
Uoods Dealer?. July 1, 1S5S. 3m.

TO THE LADIES.
Whereas, it appears that the days of right,

httuiir, and integrity are ftst fading away,
and whereas, the unscrupulous and ignorant

re daily taking advantage of the profound
and Jcnrned. Ri't it known therefore, to all, of
whether Maids, Wives, or Widows, that Dr.
Cheesman's Female t ills are alone the cer-
tain itpanacea for the troubles incident to fe-

male disorganization; they alone correcting
.'II painful menstruation, assuaging palpita-
tions oft he heart, disturbed sleep, pain in the
side, and causing health and happiness to the sowhole sex; more especially to the married
portion, as they are certain to brin" on the
monthly period with regularity
as, these Pills are purely vegrotable and en- -
tirely free from minerals, therefore nerfcctlv
harmless in their operations and wholly un- -

mivu ouiui uiuuiciiieb uirubL upon uie puouc,
,.u,,v... "--- i- I'll- - u..jti.io aiicauv uk- -
tailed. Therefore, be it known, that noAing-
....I 4 1 t Ii .n ! .iJ lie . Mm '7, nrxr ....II I Iw cu.u o u. unua w. ac--

Z T v "jZ w T ZY :r i

hi Proclamation losmentl .nnirRt if.Pm. tJ
their own everlasting benefit always premi--

Mm: that said Proclamation in one case must
ne considered null and void ; that is to sav,
that the Pills must not be taken when any
i'itnule is in an interesting situation, other
wise a miscarriage will be the inevitable re
toil.

Explicit directions, to be carefully read,
nccompany each box. Price SI. Sent by
wiau on enclosing $1 to Dr. Cornelius 1
Cheeseman, Box 4,531, Post Office. New
York City. Sold by one Druggist in everv
town in the United Sile.

Given under my hand and seal,
U. L. UliEESEMAN, M. D.

U. 15. Elulc-hiuis- s

General Agent for the United States,
105 Chambers-sL- , N. York, firm'

To whom all wholesale orders must be ad-- ance
(tressed.
Sold ,? atroudsbug by Hollinshead & De-- t,emtrick ; H. B. Semple & Co. Easton.
Feb. 25 IBS6' lv

advertiser having been resto:
health in a few weeks, by a very eimple
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of charge), directions nre- - with
paring and the which thev ffive
,vil. fl- -d . euie Cur.
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THE

MEDICAL

DISCOVERY

OF THE AGE.
MR. KENNEDY, of Roxbury, has dis

rovered in one of our common pasture weeds
a remedy that cures

EVERY KIND OF HUMOR,
FROM THE

Worst down to a common Pimple
Two bottles are warranted to cure a nurs-in-

Mire mouth
One to ihien boitb's will cure the worst

kind (if pirni les mi the face
Two or three botties tvul clear the system

of biles.
Two bottles are warranted to cure the

worst canker in the stomach
Three ot five bottles are warranted to

cure the worst kind of
One or two bottles are warranted to cure

all humor in the eves.
Two bottles are warranted to cure run

ning of the ears and blotches among the
hair.

Four to six bottles are warranted to cure
ronupt and running ulceis.

One bottle will cure scaly eruptions ol
the skin.

l'wo or three bottles are warranted to
rure the worst kind of ringworm

Two orthree. bottles are warranted to cure
the most desperate case of

Three to four bottles are warranted to
cure salt rheum.

Five to eight bottles will cure the worst
case of sctofula.

One to three bottles are warranted to cure
the worst case of dyspepsia. I know from the

of thousants that it has, caused!
by a canker in the stomach.

One to two bottles are warranted to cure
sick

One to two bottles are warranted to regu
late a costive state of the bowels.

One to two bottles will regulate all de
rangement ol the kidneys.

rout to six bottles have cured the worst
cases of dropsy.

One to three botties has cured the worst
rase of piles; a rebel is always experienced.
W hat a mercy to get relief in such an ex
cruciating disease!

Since its first 1 have from
to time added various other herbs to it ; ol
one of them, Hippocrates, the Father of

says: "It is an herb of Jubiter,
and in the sign Leo.

"It openeth of the liver, gall
and spleen ; it is an especial friend to the
irer, worth all other herb's put together ;

cooling it when too hot, and it
when too cold.

It createth an appetite, cureth all gone
and sinking feelings in the pit of the stom- -

ach, easeth all pains and in the side,
"ii cuiem me jaunuice oy me

an, anu resioreiu me native cotor oi me
hod V. I

"It expels all raw, viscous and slimy hu
mors out of the body; it cleanselh all inward
ulcers and blood -- from the kid- -

nes.
"By opening obstructions of the spleen,

it purgeth all burnt choler and
vapors which riseth to the head and brain,
causing headache, fearful fore- -

t.oding of trouble, trembling of the heait,
lainiing ana swooning. . . . - i

1 he herb boiled in wine is
good to reuve the drooping spirit of the a- -

gen, anu whoever lias a lingering sickness
altera fever, nothing restofelh to health
so quick as drinking the juice of this herb,

"'The seeds boiled in water curelh the
most offensite breath, and drank at bedtime,
prevenieui wnai is common y called nig it
mare,-an- d all dreams, a disease
billious people are liable to."

The Father of Medicine says of
herb in this that "it is an herb
of the Sun, and in the sign Leo.

"The sun is the source of all life, and ru- -

leth the heart; and this herb is the best cor- -

dial, the strengthener of the heart,
anv that prow it mmfortPih ihB

cureth all palpitation thereof; taketh away
trembling, fainting and of it; vet

must be taken carefully, or severe grip- -

mgs win ensue, which must be corrected
.Biinei aeeo or ginger.

'bo much for this herb, between which .
and Ihp nrtrtnr tl,oro le .ho ,.t , ,;.!....

much so that the adder will not touch
him that has the herb about "

Nil rlinnnp nf rlmf ot-o- r nanacun-- tt nn

n,IS:l
.? ZZ A. one iaD,e

desert spoonful Children from
years, tea spoonful. As no directions

Sold in Siroudsburg, by Ilollinshead &
Detrick, James N. Durling, and bv all Drug- -
gists in City and Country in general.

June 24, 1P58. ly.
.
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oxaxiTjx, iiiiuvi xjajLai",
SIDES & CARM ANY, Proprietors.

Prices reduced to suit the limes
TERMS, SI,25
The undersigned, having become

proprietors of the above well known

pared 10 accommodate all who may favoru
Th offers great induce- -

vvnvs rnnmniT ruci on, :.. . :.
t... . " o "i now

ieu&eu jjciuucs unu improvemenis are Dre--

will send copy of the Lnn.' . r w 0,e

for , R-pe- c.fahy yours,
Bronchitis, S--c. The PTER SIDES I biDLb & C ARMANY.jeet of the advertiser sending the CiKUS CARMANY most

bcription is afflicted, and be
Pll,,ad'u- - SePx- - ly.

try remedy,
coc and

F.arties
prescription addross,

EDWARD
Willismsburgh,

.October 858.--8
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ob Elizabeth
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Dr. James
to NEW

I LI connection for

I he above Insti
tution. as Chief Physician, and twelve
year's course of devotion to the
ot pulmonary consumption ana us innureu
diseases, together with my unrivailed oppor

and advantage of pathological re
search aided not a little by a perfect system
of Medical Inhalation has enabled ire to
arrive at a decisive, and successful
course of treatment for the positive and rad
ical cure of all of the Throat, Lungs
and Air Passages. By Inhalation, the va-

por and curative properties of medicines are
directly addressed to the diseased organs and
the inieirument. I do not advise the use of
Medical Inhalation of any kind, to the exclu-
sion of general treatment and although 1

consider it a useful adjuvant in the proper
management of those fearful and fatal
diseases, yet deem it very necessary that
each patient have the benefit of both
general and local treatment. The success
of my treatment in the above diseases, and
the high character of the Institution over
which have so long had the honor to pre-

side, are ton well known to need any eulogy
or from me. At the solicitation of
many private and professional friends, through
whose philanthropic aid the above charily has
been long and liberally supported, and after
due consideration, I have concluded to make
such arrangements as will bring the
of my experience and within the
rench of all, and not confine myself, as here-
tofore, to those who entered the Infirmy, or
who were able to visit me at my office. Ho-

ping therefore that the arrangement will give
entire satisfaction, both to my professional
brethern and the public, would respectfully
announce in conclusion, that J can now ot
consulted personally or by letter on all dis
eases as above, and that the medicines, the
same as is used in the Institution, prepared
to suitesch individual case, Inhaling Vapors,
Medical Imhalers, &c. &c, will be forward
ed by express to any part of the United States
or the Canadas, Terms My terms of treat- -
by letter are as viz.: ftl per month
for each which will include medicine..c:. .1.'.. .. ru..i:suiucieui iui uuu muiim a ueu, uisu iuuuiii: I

Vapor, and an Inhaling Apparatus. Pay- -

ment follows: 6 to be paid to Express -

gent on receipt of the box of Medicine, and ,

6 at theexpiration of the if
the patient be cured is entirely satisfied I

with the treatment. Patients, by giving a
full history of case, and their symptoms
in full, can be treated as well by letter as by
personal examination. availing
themselves of Dr. treatment may re
ly upon immediate and permanent relief, as
he seldom has to treat a case over thirty days.
Letters for advice promptly answered. For
further particulars

JAMES M. JARRETT, M. D.,
No. 820 Broadway, cor. Twelfth St. N. Y.

P. S. Physicians and others are respect- -

fully invited to call at the Infirmary, where
tnany interesting cases can be witnessed. I
an(j where our improved apparatus for the
inhalation of medicated vapor can be
seen and inspected. r

August 12, 1853.-6- m.

LOTTERIES.
c xiuiicuva uuuiuui uvkuu iv vju.,1

Are chartered by State of Georgia, and
sworn commissioners appointed to

superintend their- - drawings, and certify
lbat everything cbnnectedwith the same
. tftnnP)lM(1is limit1 :i hi,iii;i.iv mnnnpr- -

. J , ,. . .
luu u l""V"C4 MF1J"."- -

"J luicicoia ui p;irues
at a distance being as well protracted
though they were present. The Mana- -

gerd would respectfully call attention
tbe fact tuat aj persons have a leal riht
. ""d tickets to Georgia, a.
the lotteries ot bwan & Co. are
authorized by the Legislature of that
State. A lottery will be drawn every
Saturday throughout the year, allf, beine in in?.arawinS next i

F""-- c " lu "U1B u,ea.
band. Accordtng to the one tick- -

et in every nine must draw prize. Tick- -

ets are S10; halves, $5; quarters, $2,50.
No sent unless the money accotn- - or,

paniea the order. The drawings aro up
thB nr:neiniQ Qf onf, nn 'u

- i.. i .auu ar &u HlUJpie lU31i nOHC Can
rt, f Itan to understand them. here is no

combination of numbers to mystify the
huxTOr "PriwoO woro frnm CdH fn C7fl (tl.
every prize being drawn, and result of
drawing forwarded to all purchasers.

IT? ,ist f tQB numbers that are
uruwu ir"ai tue wneei, witu tne amount

New-Yor- k Sunday Disiatch.
Write your address plainly, and direct to

S. & CO., Augusta, Gcorta.
prjZOs.. paid in

.
full no percentage de- -

I

ducted from prizes as other lotteries.
All communications strictly confidential.- - L.

Anril 16. 1858.-- 1 v
f

$5
.

SEWING MACHINES.
A Practical. Family Sewing Machine

lor so.

to
every body will have it. nect

secured by RECENT GRANT OF LETTERS PATENT

Exclusive Rights for a few and
reach
- (A

secured.)
The nroDrietors codfidentlv fnr.1 tU

?e T86 wpo have been anxiously

wonderful acjiiovement, and aecure
monopoly of State or rWr.'

Can ne applicable to all constitotions, take tuai e!lc" prize is entitiea to, win ne pub- - gram or
sufficient to opearte on the bowels twice a Hshed after every drawing; in the follow- - premises,
Uay. IDg papers: New Orleans Delta, Mobile cute

oy fegistcr, Ubar eston Standard, Nasville aw.
, w"".r V"' &te, Atlanta 7W. Savannah Charles

PrirP :i no J JSews and New York Weekly Day Ezra Hu

teni7,slunent; be "ff Mul for the Performing fully equal work. No
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!NOVELTr5 SEWING CO
wmce & (Jo.,

Needle Manufacturers.
421 Broadway, cor. Canal N." Y.

machines. to
Opt. 21, n.

THE LIVER

PREPARED BY DR. SANFORD,

Compounded entirely from Gum,
Is one of the best Purgative and Liver me-

dicines now before the public, that acts as a

Cathartic, easier, milder, and more effectual
than any other medicine known. It is not
only a Cathartic, but a Liver remedy, acting
fitst on the Liver to eject its morbid matter,
then on the slomachand bowels to carry off

that matter, thus accomplishing two purpo-
ses effectually, without any of the painful

experienced in the operations of
most Cathartics. It strengthens the system
at the same lime that it purges it; and when
taken daily in moderate doses, will strength-
en and build it up with unusual rapidity.
The Liver is one of the principal regula-dy- ;

tors of the human bo-for- and when it per-tvel- l,

its functions. the powers ol
the system are fully .leveloped. The sto
mach is almost en 9 lirely dependent on
the healthy action ol the Liver for the pro-it- s

per performance of functions; when
the stomach is ai Ad

fault, the bowels are
at fault, & the whole system suffers in con-

gaof one or-in- n the Liver ha- -

ceased to do its duty. For the dis-on- e

eases of that organ. of the proprietors
haAfnade it his stud in a ptactice of mure
thwtwenty years, to find some remedy
wherewith to coun-rangemen- ld teracl the many de-i- t

to which is liable,
To prove that this remedy is at last

found, any peifcon troubled with Liver
Complaint, in any of its forms, has but to
try a bottle, and con- - fiction is certain,

1 hese (jums re-h- ad move all morbid or
matter from the system, supplying in

their place a healthy flow of bile, invigor-causin- g

the stomach, fuod to di

"est well, purifying the blood,, giving tone
and health to the whole machinery,re-th-

moving the cause pi disease effect- -

ing a radical cure.
Bilious attacks are rnred, and. what is

belter, prevented, bv the occasional use of
the Liver Inviora tor.

One dose after ea tiiig is sufficient to
relieve the stomach and prevent the food
rrum risine and sou ring.

' .- i j rlrtn"i" UC,U1C lct"-"'-
S Fou,uy 7"ac' 4

.. . ,
w" ut "'"l ,U,,B,,S lue

$ .nWill UWOts VIUILII UitCi UULil IIIUCW tVlll LUIC
nMt)K)Iyri

fX"?3 One dose of two teaspoonsfuls will
always relieve Sick Headache.

One bottle taken for female obstruction
removes the cause of the disease, makes
a perfect cure

Only one dose immediately relieves Chol-ic- ,
while one dose often repeated is a sure

rure lor Cholera and a preventive
o! Cholera.

fX5 one bottle is needed to throw
out of the syslem the effects of medicine af--

tor a long sickness
lEPOne bottle for Jaundice removes

aH shallowness or unnatur color from the

One dose taken a short time before eating
gives vigor to the appetite, and makes food
digest well.

One dose often repeated cures Chrome
Diarrhoea in its vVorst forms, while Summer

fi-- s i rinse
One or two doses cures attacks caused by

Worms in Children : there is no surer, safer
or speedier remedy in the world, as it neter
ra',s- -

IJA few bottles cures Dropsy, by exci
ting the absorbents.

We take pleasure in recommending this
medicine as a preventive for Fever $ Ague
Chill Fever, and all Fevers of a Bilious Type

It operates with certainty, and thousands
are willing to testify to its wonderful tirtues.

A!1 wl, use il are 8'ving their unanimous
testimony in its favor.

monlh ..
,IC iVig?ra!or, und swallow
botli loyeliaui'.

tut-- . Ttvno ivrinfmn
c Sc

-

c.nl'c McJ'?al I'oery, and is
-

daily. working cures, almost too great to be- -

'Ieve -
. " cures as .1 by magic, even the first

1(,s? 8l7'"ff benefit, and seldom than
(,n.e bottle is required to cure any kind ol
Liver complaint, from the worst Jaundice

PvsPePs'a lf) a common Headache, all of

PRICE ONE DOLLAR. PER BOTTLE.
Dr. SANFORD, 315 Hroad- -

Wav. New York. Anr! retnilpd hv nil nrncr.
' "J " " --i

gists. Sold also by Hollinshe.td & Detrick,
and James N. Durling, Siroudsburg, Pa.

.Tulv I iffQ 1 ,f

Z- -
:

We hereby caution all persons against
uuuung or usning, orgoins througU crass

orcuaros, upon either ot our
as we are determined to prose

trespassers to tbo full extent of the

Kell er. Charles L. Kellei
nsik er. Leonard Andre,

David Groner, Henry
John Shook, Charles Drake,
Henry Dennis, Charles Swink,
Absalom Fcthe Geo. Houser.'
lhomas W. Rhodes, Aaron Croasdalc

& J. Drake, Silas L. Drako.
James R. Andro.

May 20, 1 858.--1 y.

STEEL'S HOTEL,
Corner Mnin St.. and North aide

Public bquare, Wilkcs-Barr- e, Pa.
D. J. OSTRANDER,

Proprietor.
N. B. 0 inibusoB will run rejrularlv
and from tho Railroad Depot, to con-- .

with, .too Cars, on every arrival and
departure of tbe passenger trains.

M ay 13, 1858.

Hollinshead & Detrick,
wmmm Ai CHEMISTS

at
rlAS-- Li DRUG STORE,

STROUDSBURG, PA. of
N. 13. German and fi!nli-- l, o- -:

bWI,W1M,.a.. "
UNSIIEAn c-- s. detrick.

April 8, 1858. ly.

K . iSaViland,
ATTOftNEY AJ LAW,

STROUDSBURG, MONROE CO., PA.
rPRnn r. i T- - rT Ttr i. , V, ..

with promptness and dispatch.
oirouusuurg, dune 1856,

remeuy, alter Have sullered aevera years w"ercny guests can pass to and from the V r V V, luu K'uul-'-
-

Wlioloailn inrl Rnfo;i
with Uvere Lung Affection, andthat "1 to the different Railroad Depots, at the for a profitable investment ever of--

dread disease, Consumption.- -is anxiou, mere 'nln5 s ffi cents, should thfey fered. A sewing Machine containing tht? n'gJ?r,5?,l,,c" JF1? -- Ss

to make known to his fellow'sufferera the t'tfZliV" mnib"s belW-- WliUe., which, by its astonish- - j;.
means of cure. To all who desire it be mffw?l5L fn IanaI. . . ogpltc.ty
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CHARLTON BURNET,
Attorney

STROUDSBTJBO, PA.
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MONROE COUNTY

Misinu! Fire Insurance Comp's'
njlhc rate of Insurance is one dollar on

-- 12- tbe thousand dollars insured, after
which payment no subsequent tax will
be levied, except to cover actual loss or
damage by fire, that may fall upon mem
bers ot the compairy.

The nett profits arising from interest
or otherwise, will be ascertained yearly,
tor which each member in proportion to
his, her, or their deposit, will have a
credit in the company. Each insurer in
or with the said company will be a mem
ber thereof during the term of his or her
policy. The principle of Mutual Insur
ance has been thoroughly tested has
been tried by the unerring test of experi
ence, and lias proved successful and be-

come very popular. It affords the great-
est security against loss or damage by
fire, on the most advantageous and rea
sonable terms.

Applications for Insurance to be made
in person, or. by letters addressed to

Wm. K. IIaviland, Secretary.
MANAGERS .

J. Dcpue Labar, Jacob Knecht,
Kicbard S. Staple?, Jacob Stouffer,
Samuel D. Pipher, Charles R. Andre,
Silas L. Drake, Theodore Schocb,
Godleib Auracber, Thomas W. llhodcs,
Joseph Fenner. Sam'l S. Drehcr,

STOGDELL STOKES President.
G ODLIEB .A u racher, Treasurer.

Silas Drake, Surveyor.
Stroudsburg, Sept. 10; 1858.

Howard Association,
PIIILAELPIIIA.

A Benevolent Institution, established by sfie
cial endowment for the relief of the sick

and distressed, afflicted with Viru-
lent and Epidemic diseases.

To all persons afflicted with Soxual Dis
eases, such as Spermatorrhea, Seminal Weak
ness, Impotence. Gonorrhoea. Gleet, Syphilis.
the Vice of Onanism, or self abuse. 6ir.. &c.

The HOWARD ASSOCIATION", in
view of the awful destruction of human life,
caused by Sexual diseases, and the decep-
tion practised upon the unfortunate victim-o- f

such diseases by Quacks, several years
ago directed their Consulting Surgeon, as
a charitable act, worthy of their name, to
open a Dispensary for the treatment of this"
class of diseases, in all their forms, and to
gite Medical advice gratis, t. all who apply
by letter, with a description of their condi
iion,(ngc, occupation, habits of life, &c..)
and in cases of extreme poverty, to Jnr-nis- h

medicines free of charge. It is need
less to add that the Association command
the highest medical skill of the age, and
will furnish the rnost approved modern treat
ment.

The Directois, on. a review of the past
feel assured that their labors in this sphere
of benevolent eflort, have been of great
lenefit to the afflicted, esperialy to the
voung, and ihey have resolved to devote
themselves, wiih renewed zeal, to this verv
important but much despised cause.

Just Published by the Association, a Re
port on Spermatorrhoea, or Seminal Weak
ness, the Vice of Onanism, Masturbation or
Self-Abus- and other Diseases of the Sex- -

uai Organs, by the Consulting Surgeon,
which will be sent bv mail, (in a sealed
letter envelope,) FREfcTOF CHARGE, on
receipt of TWO STAMPS for postage.

Address, Report or treatment, Dr. GEO-R- .

CALHOUN, Consulting SuigeonJIow
ard Association. No. 2 South Ninth Street.
Philadelphia, Pa.

Uy order of the Directors.
EZR.4 D. IIEARTWELL, President.

G EO. FA 1 ROD II, D, Secretary.
.December 3, 15u.-l- y.

3. ISEft'TSST
r.r.. ...... 1 1 I"io Jim iii.iiitiimy iiicuiei: uini- -

STriC cnlfm C.'. ,...,!.. I .lyryiT cull III KJl I Ijllljliui V. JUKI IIIIIVI'll
J" his office next door to Dr. S.

Walton , and nearly opposite S. Rees's Hut &
Cup store, where he is fuliy prepared to treat
the natural teeth, and also to insert incorrupt-
ible artificial teeth on pivot and plate, in the
latest and most improved manner. Most per-
sons know the danger and folly of trusting
their work to the ignorant as well as the
traveling "dentist. It matters not how much
experience a person may have, he is liable to
have some failures out of a number of cases,
and if the dentist lives at a distance, it is fre-
quently put off until it is loo late to save the
tooth or teeth as it may he, otherwise the in- -
oonvenience and trouble of going so far.
Hence the hecessityof obtaining the services
of b dentist near home. All work warranted.

REMOVAL !!
"

Wholesale and Retail
Serai tiixb 5)ot

MANUFACTORY!!
Tl. I t .....iib suuu-nuc-r respcruuiy informsti customers and friends that he has

&Bootatid Shoe Manufac
tory to tne store room formerly occupied by
osepn oigmnn, in Aorinanijiton;street, onr

door above Hamilton stjroet, and between
L. H. Ilaimony's Millinery and Pete

riiiiio s oiure.
He has just received a large assortment

of Boots and Shoes, anlong which are Calf
Congress tioots, Lnameled Coicress Boots- -

Calf Napoleon BeotB, Patent Morocco Na- -
joleon Boots, Bronans, &c. for Getlemen
and Boys.

Also on hand a large assortment of Shoes
"or Ladies and Misses. Women's fashion
ble Gaiters of every variety, made to order

short notice. A large assortment of Chil- -
rens Shoes always on hand. GUM Shoes

all descriptions and kinds, which he is
elling

CHEAP FOR CASH.
The goods are manufactured of the bes

materials and in the neatest and most
He employs none but the

best workmen about his establishment.
inanKfui lor the liberal patronage hereto-ir- e

received, every effort will be made to
merit a continuance of Ihe same.

THADDEUSSCIIOCTI.
iaston, September 10, 1852.

BLANIC M031TGA GE'S-Fo- r

s'ale at tills Office

' DR. WALTON'S
'

AMERICAN PILLSv
JOY TO THE AFFLICTED

Young America Victorious!
One small box of Pills cures ninety-nin- e'

cases out of a hundred. No Bulsam, no Mer-
cury, no odor on the breath, no fear of detec
lion. Two small pills, a dose; tasteless and
harmless as water. Full directions are giv-
en, so that the patient can cure himself as
certain as nvith the advice of the most expe-
rienced surgeon, and much better than with
the advice of one of little experience in this-clas- s

of disease.
Sent by mail to any part of the country by

enclosing one dollar to Dr. D. G. Walton,
No. 154 North Seventh st. below Race, Phil- -'

adelphia. A liberal discount to the trade.
None genuine without the written signature
of D. G. Walton, Proprietor.

Dr. W.'s treatment for Self-abus-e, Weak-
ness, &c. is entirely different from the usual
course. Dr. W. has cured hundreds who'
have tried others without benefit. The treat-
ment is as certain to cure as the sun is to
rise. Enclose a stamp, and address Dr. W.
us above, giving a full history of your case,
as the sun is to rise. Enclose a stamp; and
address Dr, W. as above, giving, a full histo-
ry of your case, and you will bless the day'
you made the effort to secure what isceitain
-- A RADICAL CURE.

January 28, 1857. ly.

New Wholesale and Retail '

WINE & LIQUOR STORE,
tro-i!3jJir- Sj Ph.

The undersigned would inform Land
lords and the public generally, that

he continues the above" business in Strouds-
burg, in the store house formerly occupied
by John H. Melickns a Jewelry Store, and
has on hand a large stock of

WINES AftID LIQUORS
ofall kinds and of the best quality, direct from
the Custom House, which he is prepared
to sell to Landlordsand otherson the most rea
sonable terms. Our stock consists of French
Brandy, dark and pale. A'so, Peach, Black-
berry, Cinnamon and Cherry Brandy; Hol-
land Gin, N. E. Rum; Irish, Rye and Apple
Whiskey; Lisbon, Claret, Port, Sweet Mala
ga, Currant and Champagne Wine, &c. &c.
Also, on hand a large stock of Bitters of ul)
kinds.

Demijohns, from h to 5 gallons; bottles, and
generally any thing that can be asked for in
our line.

Landlords will find it greatly to their ad
vantage to deal with me. I have no hired
agents to sell and distribute liquors for meat
great expense, which must be paid for by the
consumer. Those dealing with me I intend
shall be satisfied with the article they get, as
well as the price, and whenever ihey are not,
I will be pleased to have them return the
liquor, and make the fad known, for I in-e- nd

to make it a permanent business, and
can only do so by dealing honorably. All
orders sent me, by stage drivers or others, will
be promptly attended to, the same as though
the person was present dealing for himself.
Job 8, 182. P. S. POSTENS.

iltIDj i?t.i

DEALER IN

Desires to call the attention of
the public, to a new and well se-
lected slock of fashionable Hats
and Caps, which are iust received

and will be offered to the people of Strouds-
burg and vicinity, on very favorable terms
for ready pay. Also, to a new stock and
assortment of ladies and Gentlemen's fash-
ionable Boots and Shoos sold cheap for cash.
Also, Shoe Findings of all descriptions such
as dressed and undressed Morocco Skins,
Shoe Pegs, Hammers, &c.

The subscriber also has the agency for the
sale of Dr. James C. Ayer's Cherry Pectoral
and Sugar Coaled Cathartic Pills and Ger-
man Worm Seed.

The above articles, and many others not.
mentioned belonging to his line of business,
will be kept constantly on hand and for sale
at the store lately occupied by John W. Rux-to- n,

two doors above the Bakery and Confec-
tionary of Jacob Goetz.

Positively no Credit. 'Quick sales and
small profits" is his motto.

Please call and see and examine for your-
selves befiire purchasing elsewhere.

Stroudshurg, Sept. 17, 1655.

Ul OIVJ.
The undersigned rcsneetfnllv n.

,ifornis the citizens of Stroudsburg
and vicinity, that he has commenced

the
GUWS.TSBTIISa'G BUSJIYESS,

near Kautz's Blacksmith shop, on William
st., and is fully prepared to do all kinds
ot work in his line, with neatness and des-

patch. Having had twenty years ex-

perience in this business, he hopes will
be an inducement ior the people to give
him a trial. ,

Repairing of all kinds promptly attend
ed to. Rifles made to order.

LEWIS KEINEST. -

Stroudsburg, June 14, 1S55.

Express Arrangement!
Tbo Hope and Howard Express' Com- -

panys are now prepared to forward 3J6n;

nv nart of tha world.
JOHN N. STOKES, Agent,!

For the Hope and Howard Ex. Co?s
Stroudsburg, Fob. 4, 1858. tf.

New Jods5Very Chcap'
GS&m J?HN STOKES, having justyiS finished his selections, is now ing

a choice and fashiqnabje
assort ment of new and seasonable

goods, to which he invites the attention", of
the public.
Dry Goods, Groceries, Crocker?, Hardware
&c, &c, in variety, and of superior quality
will be found in his store, at prices unusually
low. The public are invited to call and-see- .

No charge for showing goods.
J. N. STORESf-Stroudsbur-g,

Oct. 8, 1857.

SJOAP. Fine scented Soaps, for wash-i- ng

and shaving a'so tbo catenrmfeA.
shaving cream, for salo by -

. -

SAMUEL MELIGKr
Stroudsburg, January 1, 1855.

cy, vniuaoiesoi auy Kind, rapkapes &c.
with their own Cars, and special Messen-Mr- s.

gers, with dispatch from Stroudsburcto a- -


